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New Fall Suits, $ 12.50 to $45
The size of the new stock.the character of the garments shown.

the unmistakable evidence of value. combine to compel attention to

the new fall display of Saks Clothes for men and young men.

It'll prove a pleasing experience for you to make a tour of inspection
of the newly decorated and handsomely appointed Third Floor Clothing
Department. It is not only the best stocked but the best appearing
clothing store in the city.

Many new and distinctive Saks styles abound in the showing of
Fall Suits. All the best fabrics are represented.worsteds, unfinished
worsteds, cassimeres and plain and fancy serges in shades and patterns
that in many instances are exclusive with Saks. Prices range from

$12.50 to $45. with abundant value at each figure. '
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Men's Fall Overcoats,
$12.50 to $35
Many new and distinctive models in

Fall-weight < hercoats ranging from the con¬

servative to the extreme in style. In work¬

manship ami lini<h they are the best gar¬

ment.-- you "will see. and the materials are

the newest and best produced for the fall -ea-

son.

Final Reductions on Men's
Separate Trousers.

This is the final cut on separate trou¬
sers. The entire stock is in this sale in fancy
worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres.

#2.40 Trousers $1.85
$3.00 Trousers £2.15
$3 40 Trousers $2.45
$4.00 Trousers $2.85
$5.00 Trousers $3-95
$6 00 Trousers $4-45
$7.50 Trousers #5-45
$8.00 Trousers $6-45

New Apparel for Boys.Special School Values.
We're opening the fall season with a stock of Boys' and Children's

Clothing that anticipates every demand. Fareitfs will do well to profit by these special school
values.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.
Three new patterns in Boys' Suits: dou¬

ble-breasted coats and two pairs of knicker-
bocker pants; strongly made and nicely fin¬
ished. These suits were purchased before
the advance in woolens and are fully worth
a dollar more than this special C* /¦>

price m*-~. /O
Funs' All-wool Flue Serge Suits; heavy

weight and fast color: double-
breasted coat and knickerbockers. ^ r-

Special mO.UU
Boys' Knickerbockers
Hxtra Special Value.

Hoys' Knickerbockers, in neat fancy
cheviots: si/.es 6 to M>. Special for
Saturday 45c

An exceptionally line line of Boys'
Suits: ..mart styles; best workmanship.
Shown in fancy fabrics and blue serge; dou¬
ble-breasted coat and knicker-* <r» >-j rp,
bockers. Special «p/.DU

IIovs* Suits as high as S16.50 in all fab¬
rics. including cheviots, worsteds, cassi¬
meres and plain and fancy merges: some with
two pairs of pants.

Boys' Black Cat Hose.
We've the exclusive agency in Wash¬

ington for Black Cat Hose for Boys. Best
hosiery made: fast color and will wear won¬

derfully well: sizes 5 to 10. Special
.per pair 25c

I;

Final Clearance of Small Lots of Children's Clothing.
Boys' Cloth Suits.

A lot of Brtys' Suits in blue serge
and fancy mixtures.double-breasted
coat with Knickerbockers and
straight pants. reduced as follows:

$2.48 and S2.9X Suits Si.25
$3.48 and S3.9S Suits Si .75
$5.00 and S6.00 Suits S2.25

Boys' Khaki Pants.
B<>l of Boys' Khaki Pants?.sizes 6

to 1»;. the regular 7.~»e kind: Mp
reduced to.....

Boys' Wash Suits.
All the small lots of Boys' Wash

Suits.plain white and fancy fab¬
rics.Russian and Sailor Blouse
styles.reduced as follows:

$I.OO and Si.50 Suits.... 50c
S2.00 and S2.50 Suits.... 75c
S3.00 and S3.50 Suits. .. .Si.45
Boys' Blouse Waists.
Lot of Boys' Blouse Waists that

sold regularly for $1; re¬
duced to 59c

Small lot of Boys'
1'ants.broken sizes:
and ">Oc pants, reduced
to

You'll know exactly what's proper in

Headwear for fall after you've viewed this
new stock of J Iats. You'll see the best val¬
ues here. too.

The "SAKS SPECIAL" Hat at S2.00.
soft and stiff models.is a value we're proud
to feature.

The "KARLTOX".the 11 at that'* dif¬
ferent.soft and stiff models.scll> at $3.00.
An extreme value.

The STETSON HATS in the latest
standard soft and stiff models at S3.50 and
S5.00.

The Paris-made Soft I lats of Mossant,
Yallon & Argod.superior in style and qual¬
ity.S400 and $5.00.

We're prepared to supply Children's
Headwear this season as never before. All
the latest novelties for fall and main spe¬
cial values such as these:

Children's Jack Horner Felt Hats, in
blue. red. gray and champagne. ^ t A r-

S2.25 value. Special $1.40
Children's W ide Brim Felt Flats, with

satin band and long end. in champagne, blue,
scarlet, tan and gray. $1.95 value. <£ 1 ^ r

Special
Boys' Mannish Felt Hats, in all the

newest shapes and colors. $2.00 and S20O
values. Special.

$1.50 and $2.00.

i

For Fishermen.
Sampson Steel Boils, with (Iciitian

silver trumpet guides, m

that sell for S'J.'.'.V Sj>c> ia! J>2. I O
Sampson Steel Rods, with lirst

guide agate and agate tip. *
_

that weil for Special V."}
Sampson Steel Rods, with all agate

guides and agate tip. that ^
sell for *4.Special....
Pennell SO yd. Reels ^

that sell for .?2.00. Sue ia! $>1.3^
Tri-part Reels that sell y-

for £:.r»0. Special ^2.0^
Shakesneare Silk Lines that

_

sell tor 7-lc for ,V» yds. Spe iul 50C
Carlisle Double <;i;i Hooks

that sell for "4c a dozen.
Special IOC
Fish Stringers ti.at sell for

¦£* . Special I
Leader Boxe> that sell for

Special 1
SIAD TOMS, soc DOZEN.

Fall Styles in the "Elite"
Shoes for Women, $2,35

Regular $3.50 Values.
All the new rail models in "Elite" Shoes for W omen are

now in. Button, lace and blucher styles.plain toe and tipped
.Cuban and military heels: shown in patent kid, patent colt
gun metal calf and black velvet kid; all sizes
and all widths: everv pair guaranteed. Rcgu- IK) V:
lar $3.50 shoes. Special ^

fcaks & (tonpanu
Pennsylvania Avenue. Seventh Street.

Boys' Knee Pants.
A lot of Boys' Straight Knee Pants

.neat fancy mixtures.broken sizes.
reduced as follows:

50c and 75c Pants 29c
Si and Si.50 Pants 59c

Wash Knee Pants.
Wash Knee
regular 25c

3 ®c

Correct Felt. Hats For Fall. Boys' and Children's Soft Hats.

The Shrinking Rio Grande.
l-'rooi the Albuquerque t'ltteen.
The main current of the Kio tirande

swings from one shore to the other and
an a result the reeedlng water has left
long (stretches of river bed. Over a week
ago. ranchers and their emploves began
digging aeequia* across the river bed in
orde to reach the water and convey it to
their land.

The Hli» Grande now flows in only onesmall stream, but as yet tlier.- is "suffi¬cient current to make it adequate forirrigation purposes where ditches, areproperly constructed. By extending theditches Up the dry rfver bed for consid¬
erable dislaucv* and then tutting thein

into the flowing water the ranchers be¬
low the city have succeeded in increas¬
ing the fall of the water and thereby ex¬

tending the volume for irrigation pur¬
poses.
The majordomos in charge of the

ditches have been forced In most cases

to mount strict guard over the acequlas
to see that in 110 ease is the water wasted
and that every landowner gets enough,
I.ut no more than is needed to tide his
crops over the drought.

Order of Buffaloes.

J From th«' l/xidoii Clironlchs.
The death of .Mr. Albert Uearn. *ne of

itlie oldest members of the Royal Antedi¬

luvian Order of Buffaloes, reminds a cor¬
respondent that this well known secret
society, which has been termed the "Poor
Man s Freemasonry," is the sole survivor
of the many convivial societies of a like
nature that once flourished vigorously in
the metropolis. Its exact origin Is to a
certain extent a m> Uery, for while some
of its members implicitly pin their faith
011 the antediluvian tradition, others see
in it a survival of the ancient rites of
the sacred bull in Egypt, while many
trace it back to some three centuries
through a ritual which states that "Queen
Klizabeth presented a s'lken banner to
our order bearing the motto. Wemo mor-
talium omnibus hoi is -apit' ^No man it-
wise at all houidi."

Lusitania Clips 2 Hours 56
Minutes Off Record.

CROSSES IN 4 D., 11 H.,32 M.

First Westward-Bound Ship to Land
Passengers in Five Days.

BREAKS HOUR SPEED RECORD

New Figure 25.85 Knots.Passen¬

gers Adopt a Resolution of

Congratulation.

Lusitania's Great Trip.
Time of voyage, 4 days. 11 liours,

! 4*2 minutes.
Average miles per hour. 25.85.
Distance from Daunt's Rock

lightship to Ambrose Channel light-I ship. 2,7*4 miles.
Number of passengers and crew,

2,800.
Coal consumed, 1.000 tons per

day. *

1 Cost of coal at per ton,j 5s'5.412 per day.
Total <-oal consumed on voyage,

5.000 tons: cost. S10.25O.
Passengers landed and mails de¬

livered four days from Queens-
town for first time.

NEW YORK, September .".. Tin* Cunard
liner Lusitania landed her passengers at
7:50 o'clock last evening. She arrived off
tiie Ambrose Channel lightship at -1:42
p.m.. breaking a'l previous records over
the short course.
She is the first westward-bound Atlantic

steamship tu land her passengers in live
days after leaving her sailing port. The
new record time from Daunt's rock to
the lightship is four days eleven hours
forty-two minutes, and the Lusitania's
average speed oil this trip was 23.83
knots an hour.
The best previous' record was made by

her sister ship, the Mauretania. August
2». It was four days fourteen hours
thirty-eight minutes, and the average
speed was 25.84 knots an hour.
From tli's the Lusitania lias clipped

two hours fifty-six minutes. Her beit
day's run was made from Monday noon
to Tuesday noon, when she covered G521
miles, against the t»7.'$ miles made in one jday by th^ Mauretania on her last west-
ward voyage. In this last respect, there¬
fore, the Mauretania still holds the rec¬
ord.

New Propellers Helped.
The remarkable speed made by the Lu¬

sitania was attributed by Capt. Turner
and Chief Engineer Duncan to the effect
of the new propellers which were fitted
to the four turbine shafts in July. Two
four-bladed solid brass propellers were
fitted to tiie high-pressure shafts in the
wings and two three-bladed manganese
propellers were fitted to tiie low pressure
turbine shafts aft. which are used for go¬
ing astern in maneuvering. The high-
pressure turbines do not reverse.
On her first westward passage from!

Liverpool August 7, t<ince the new pro-!
pellers were put in, the Lusitania came i
over the long course in four days six-
teen hours and forty minutes, which was
three hours better than her previous rec¬
ords. and only forty-five minutes behind
the record of the Mauretania on that
run. This demonstrated the improvement
made by the change. After that Capt.
Turner was confident that if his vessel
had good coal she would land her passen¬
gers Thursday night here and beat tiie
Mauretania's record. When he told about
the passage last night, the captain said
that the ship had behaved splendidly, and
if it had not been for a gale and head
sea Wednesday night she would have been
at her pier two hours earlier.

Capt. Turner's Account.
"We were delayed five hours at Queene-

tnwn," said Capt. Turner, "waiting, as
usual, for the London mails. The weather
was rough, with a head sea the firs, day
out, but after that we had a fine smooth j
passage until yesterday, when it came on
to blow hard from the southeast and j
veered around all points to northwest.
The gale kicked up a heavy head sea, ]which held us back a hit. but T think it'll
keep John Pritchard busy with the Mau¬
retania for a time to beat our record of
4 days 11 hours 42 minutes.
"A great deal of the credit of this fast

voyage is due to the engineers and fire¬
men," continued the captain. "They!
have all worked hard to Insure the ship's
landing her passengers tonight. There is
a keen friendly rivalry between the crews jof the two ships to decide which wll! be '

the fastest in future. Also the Maure¬
tania was built on the Tyne, and many
of our crew are Scotch. Naturally they
wanted to see a Clyde built ship mako
good."
Vernon H. Brown and Charles Summers,

former and present general agents for
tiie Cunrad line in America, congratulated
Capt. Turner on his landing his pas¬
sengers in four days. The bronzed com¬
mander replied smilingly that he hoped
to do better. .

Congratulations From Passengers.
The Lusitania brought 890 cabin passen¬

gers. They were all delighted at sharing
In the record voyage as they stood on
deck while the great liner steamed majes¬
tically up tiie harbor, the crimson rays
of the setting sun lighting up her upper
works and giant smokestacks. August
Belmont, Payne Whitney, Gen. C. II. Tay¬
lor, owner of the Boston Glolte; Mme.
Nordlca, Miss Fannie Ward, Edward
Shearson and Mrs. A. L. Erlanger were
among the passengers who complimented
the captain and officers on the new
record. «

On Wedensday night at th^> close of the
concert Gen. Taylor, who was chairman,
proposed this resolution, and the passen¬
gers adopted it unanimously:
"The passengers of the Lusitania, who

appreciate the fact that It lias been a

great privilege to cross in the steamship
which breaks the transatlantic record be¬
tween Europe and the United States, de¬
sire to extend their hearty congratula¬
tions to Capt. Turner and his officers and
crew. They also desire to especially
commend the fidelity, skill and energy of
the chief engineer and his assistants.
"The uniform courtesy of the officers,

crew and stewards has also been highly
appreciated, and tiie trip has, in all re¬
spects, been one of the highest comfort
and pleasure to all participants."

Cheers From Lightship.
The Lusitania passed the Nantucket

lightship quite close at J>:.'iO a.m: yester¬
day at 2 5 knots an hour. The lightship's
crew were waiting on tiie deck and gave
a cheer, to which the passengers on the
liner responded by wav.ng their handkei-
chicfs. Everybody knew by that time
that tiie captain would make good his
promise and land them that same night
in New York.
Capt. Turner in his message Wednesdaynight to the Cunard line said he would

pass the lightship at 3 p.m. It was 4:42
p. in. when the lightship was abeam, and
«» o'clock exactly when the Lusitania
steamed out of the Ambrose channel upto quarantine.

Buns, Coal and Cost.
Chief Engineer Duncan, with the usual

canniness of a Scot, and of Cunard engi¬
neers in particular, could not be Induced
to give the actual coal consumption on
the record-breaking voyage, but It was
said on good authlrity that it averaged.including coal used for the auxiliaries.
1.050 tons a day. which totaled 4,725 tons
Cor the trip at a cost of $.{.25 a ton; al¬
together a total coal expenditure of about
fl5,:tV». The passengers who came smil¬
ing down the gangwa? to greet waiting
relatives and friends seemed to think it
was worth it.
This tab'e shows the Lusitania's daily

runs, the distance being taken at noon
of each succeeding day:
Sunday, ««1: Monday. B50; Tuesday, «52;

Wednesday. "51: Thursday, t:47; to lignt-[ ship, 1£J.

THE POLICEMAN'S LOT
Maj. Sylvester Discusses It in

Talk to Chiefs.

ADDRESS IN NEW YORK

Speaks at Annual Meeting, of State
Association.

SYSTEM IN DETECTING CRIME

Value of Bertillon and Finger-Print
Methods Pointed Out.Rights

of the Policeman.

Spevial Dispatch to Th«; Star.
NEW YORK, September 3^-Maj. Rich¬

ard Sylvester, cliief of police of Wash¬
ington, delivered an address at the
annual meeting: of the New York Po¬
lice Chiefs' Association. The meeting was
held in the building of the Erie Railroad
Company, and was presided over by Wil¬
liam Hell, chief of police nf Auburn, N.
Y. At the close of the session the mem¬
bers of the association and guests were
taken on a boat ride, passing under eleven
bridges and given a good view of the
metropolis. IDuring tiit course of his address Maj.
Sylvester discussed the Question of the
Bertillon and finger-print systems of
identification, lie told the members of
the association that both systems have
been adopted in fifty-six cities in the
United States, the Bertillon system only
in sixty-one cities and the finger-print
system only in fifteen cities. The Bertil¬
lon system is in use in twenty-eight peni¬
tentiaries and the finger-print system in
twenty, and they are also used in a num¬
ber of reformatories.
"There has been an encouraging growth

in the adoption of means by various de¬
partments for the identification of crimi¬
nals." said Maj. Sylvester. "The efforts
made by the International Association
and the departments of t he larger cities
have resulted In the existence of an ex-1tended and valuable system and the nfain-
tenance of a bureau of criminal identlfi-
cation in Washington by co-operative sup-;
port.

Differences of Opinion.
"There is and will continue to be <1 dif-

ferer.ee of opinion as to the work of the j
two prevailing means of identification now
in use. but all will agree that two are;
better than one. The photograph consid-j
ered in connection with the Bertillon or

finger-print method should not be dis- j
pensed with, as It is of all others a ready .

process of recognition if the details are
not too antiquated or produced other- jwise than under natural posture and in
known attire. The hat on or off in a pic-
ture may be misleading.
"The measurements, experience shows, j

may vary in some respects, but that does;
not detract from the finding of data for
identifications even when the picture may
be faulty. Discrepancies occur through
carelessness or insufficient training of
operators. Accuracy in every particular
is obtained by measuring, recording and
noting under the same set rules and ac¬
tion. As a whole, the method is good and
etYectual.
"The finger print process serves as an

important adjunct. It is cheap, easy of
application, capable of ready subdivi¬
sion and classification and requires no
expert, but a competent officer, eexcept at
a general bureau of exchange. WJiere the
cost of the Hertillon method would ex¬
clude its being adopted, the linger print
should be had by all means.
"Before closing I desire to invite your

attention to an important feature which
has claimed my attention. For a number
of years departments have been issuing
annual reports, but many of them are
printed without comment or reference to
police administration. 1 am of the
opinion that if the heads of departments
would, in a measure, go into details ex-1
planatory of their operation it would add
materially to the interest of all.

Uniform Reports Urged.
"It te also important that these reports

should give the title and rank of all of¬
ficers employed in any establishment,
with statement of compensation; and
that leads up to another matter which
concerns our welfare, and that is the
adoption, as near as possible, of uni¬
form tabulated reports or summaries of
work accomplished during the year. While
different laws prevail in different com¬
munities this association should be au¬
thorized to provide a general form for
report of arrests for greater cMmes in
order that all may be consolidated, and
a statement of the number of policemen
killed or injured would naturally aid the
system at large."
Continuing. Maj. Sylvester said in

part:
"When the risk, the exposure to in-

Jury and disease that pertains to the
life of the police officer, who must an-
ply himself so earnestly and assidu¬
ously to his labor in this age. is taken
Into consideration, a sense of justice
and fairness prompts that there should
be provided for him every eneourage-
mnt for a faithful performance of duty
ample compensation, tenure of office

during good behavior and relief in case
of injury or disease contracted in line
of duty.* and for his family in case of
his death.
"It should not be forgotten that good

work on the part of the private in the
force reflects credit upon his superior.
To secure that it is incumbent on the
latter to have the support of tlios9
under him. It behooves him to study
their interests as well as his own and
to possess their confidence and respect.
Honest, sober, discreet, firm but kind
leadership begets the same kind of as¬
sistance. The member of the force
should not fail to understand that his
profession is an honorable one if ho
chooses to make it so. and that dis¬
creet practice and procedure will sooner
or later elevate the standing of police
forces generally.

The Policeman's Duty.
"There prevails an impression in many '

parts of the land that the policc officer
is always seeking trouble. While he is
but human, he should not allow his per¬
sonal disappointments or grievances to
enter into Ills police work. At least those
comprising a properly conducted institu¬
tion discourage such practice. '1 ne po¬
liceman's position is that of the repre¬
sentative of the law. wearing the insignia
which stands for peace and good order,
and, as such, he should be respected.
In line with proper administration, the
member of the forte should be instructed
so as to have this thought uppermost in
his mind at all times, as should the good
citizen.
"Friendly contests between police and

civilian teams, the identification of po¬
licemen with c ivil organizations, of a so¬
cial and charitable nature, all tend to bring
about a better understanding and more
thorough co-operation between the police¬
man and citizen. The relationship should
be such that when the work Is well done
the officer will receive encouragement
from the public, and when badly done its
criticism, not failing, however, to take
into consideration many of the disadvan¬
tages which enter Into the lot of the po¬
licemen. To succeed, the relationship be¬
tween the officer of the law and the good
citizen must be cordial, the former must
have the support of the latter.

Secret Criminal Organization.
"There are those who are apt to close

their eyes against a painful truth, who
are loath to believe that within our gates
exist organizations of a secret character,
whose purpose and acts are inimical to
the welfare and existence of the state.
Those who compose them are not gener¬
ally to the manner born.» but are the
product of foreign climes. They teach
no doctrine, th?y possess no principles,
they have no creed, but aim to destroy
simply to witness destruction. They
would pull down the pillars of the
temple in order to see them fall and
crush those who would construct and sys¬tematize. Our liberal laws as to publi¬cation and speech have been taken ad¬
vantage uf to entourage them in their

Rjucator
'500.00 fj;.'.
(.ScMCbMrnftr
Edacator Skoei.
* rK«li-iti» thonl It.
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Shoe®
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'Look for
mboie
broadom
sole.
None
genuine
without
it.

Step
into
your

nearest
shoe dealer

and examine the
Educator shoe. Studyits shape and lines.

Try o*i a pair and realise for your¬self that there is true loot comfort
there . room for five toes. Xote how
stylish the shoe is; how well made it is,and so nicely finished, too.
The Educator is made of the popular
leathers in si:-es "from infants' to parents'."

Made by
RICE & HUTCHINS, Inc.

BOSTON, MASS.
World's shoemakers for the whole family

work. It lias remained for history to re-

peat inself in cruel assassination to'
emphasiz- these conditions.
"("rime Is. always was and ever will,

continue in he committed. It was this
fact, as I have stated, that prompted
society to organize and maintain the
police as its agents to prevent its com¬
mittal and to apprehend in case of com¬
mission. The stronger the public in¬
stitution in respect to system, adequacy
of numbers and integrity, the greater the
ability to affect prevention and bring
abotit detection. The application of these
qualities invokes the use of modern ap-
pllances. such as telegraph, telephone and
signal facilities, patrol wagons, measur¬
ing and photograph instruments."

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO.

Three Persons Dead and One Ex-
pected to Die.

READING. Fa.. S- ;»>«¦«11 -A train j
struck the automobile of William L.
Grau! of the suburb of Temple at
Douglassville yesterday afternoon. Mr.
G'raul, sixty-four .years old. one of the
democratic leaders of Berks county, and
Mr a. (Irani, fifty-eight, were killed. Mrs.
Samuel E. Slegel. thirty-eight years old,
died uf her injuries within five minutes,
ati'l I>r. Samuel E. Slegel, a well known
dentist of Reading, was so badly man¬
gle*! that his death is expected. The Sie¬
ge:* were married eighteen months ago.
The party left Reading five days ago

for a trip to the I/elaware Water Gap.
They returned to Philadelphia shortly
before noon yesterday and then started
for Reading. Their view of the track is
said to have been obstructed by the sta¬
tion. Just as the automobile got in the
centei of the railroad crossing a train
cami along at a high rate of ;-!>eed and
struck their motor ear in the middle.
The automobile was hurled forty feet,

falling some distance down an embank¬
ment. The occupants of the car were
thrown high into the air and tliev fell
on the tracks in front of the locomotive.
Simultaneously with the collision the gas
tank exploded, and the entire wreckage
became a mass of flames. The clothing
of the victims caught fire, and hut for
the prompt action of the train crew and
farmers living nearby they would have
been badly burned. Dr. Slegel was con¬
scious when picked up and gave the names
of his companions.

AUTQ CRASHES INTO CAR.

One Man Fatally and Seven Persons
Injured in Atlanta. Ga.

ATIjANTA. September .'I..Driving
his f\ft'y-horsepower automobile at a high
rate of- speed out Pea; htree street, rac¬

ing with another high-power machine,
Charles Tidwell. a photographer, was
last night fatally injured and seven other
occupants of the car more or less seri¬
ously injured, w lien the Tidwell car
crashed into a stationary street car.

Except Tidwell. the victims, Tidwcll's
bride of one week, his mother, his sis¬
ter-in-law. Mrs. Mamie Tidwell, and her
two children, and Mr. ami Mrs. C. J.
Hightower, will recover.
The accident occurred at Brookwood

bridge, the end of a street car line,
where a car was standing preparatory,
to starting 011 its return trip. It is
claimed that the street car was dark a

moment before the crash came.

Death of Methodist Divine.
DENTON. Tex.. September .T.Rev. T.

R. Pierce, one of the be.st known min¬
isters of tire Methodist Episcopal Church
South, in Texas, died at his home in this
city yesterday, aged fifty-seven years.
Dr. Pierce was a descendant of the late
Bishop Pierce.

NOT A PARTY QUESTION
POPULAR ELECTION OF UNITED

STATES SENATORS.

President Tells W. J. Bryan He Is
Not Prepared to Urge It as

Administration Matter.

LIXCOLN", September :5.. In today's
issue of his Commoner \V. J. Bryan twits
President Tafi with having: experience'!
a change of heart on the advisability of
electing: United States senators by popu-
lar vote. Mr. Bryan publishes corre¬

spondence between himself and the Pres¬
ident. the following being: the significant
passages in the letters:

Mr. Bryan's Query.
"Hon. William II. Taft: Now that the

states are going to vote on the ratifica¬
tion of the amendment specifically author¬
izing an income tax, why not give them
a chance to vote an amendment providing
for the election of United States senators
by popular vote? In your speech of ac¬

ceptance you said that you were person¬
ally inclined to favor such a change in
the Constitution. Would this not be au
opportune time to present the subject to
Congress?
"I pledge you whatever assistance T can

render in securing: the ratification of theso
amendments. \Y. J. BRYAN."

The President's Response.
The President replied:

"Washington. July 22
"I am not prepared to urge as an ad¬

ministration matter the submission of s«ii

amendment changing the Constitution
with reference to the election of United
States senators by popular vote. I think
it ought to be presented to Congress not
as a party or as an administration ques¬
tion. hut as a matter of individual opinion.

"WILT.IAM H. TAFT"
To this Mr. Bryan added the following

comment:
"It is as we feared it would be. The

President declines to recommend the sub¬
mission of a constittuional amendment
providing for the election of United States
senators by ltoptilar vote. In the same
speech in which lie declared for an lncom»
tax he. said lie was personally inclined to
favor the popular election of senators. He
recommended au income tax. but declines
to recommend the senatorial proposition.
"It seems that he docs not regard his

expression of personal friendliness as
committing him to any effort to secure the
amendment. It is hardly fail- to hold out
such hopes during the <simpaign and then
disappoint them when the election is over.
We were afraid of it."

Rear Admiral Sperry Retired.
Having reached the age of sixty-two

years, Rear Admiral C. S. Sperry was

placed on the retired list of the navy
today. The admiral is now engaged with
the Newport conference at the War <V>1-
legf there, and will continue in that duty
urtil he has completed a certain line of
work which lie has mapped out. The ad¬
miral's last important sea command was
that of the Atlantic tleet, which he took
around tin' world from San Francisco
by way of the Pacific ocean, tin- Suez
canal and the Atlantic ocean to Hampton
roads. He reached the rank at which he
was retired today about three years and
three months ago.
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The True Seeker
For Health

«g>

X selects food to keep health, passing by the soggy, starchy,
£ greasy foods and selecting food and drink made especially to

% keep Brain and Xerves as well as Body nourished, vigorous
.> and strong.
<,<*.

| Keen Brains,
| Strong Nerves,

| Healthy Bodies
t Are built on

f FOOD
<?*¦

i
4 because the natural food elements for just these purposes
"$ are combined in Grape-Xuts and all are predigested so the

^ weakest invalid or the strongest athlete can digest and be
a thoroughly nourished, thus every part of the body grows
<g> strong.

A feeling of reserve force and easy poise all over is soon

& earned.
Trial proves this pleasant fact.

<£>

| "There's a Reasoro"
% Get the little book. "The Road to VYellville," in pkgs.
I I'OSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.


